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Courteous,
Painstaking

Service

srA/

Better Rofads EXTRAORDINARY PICTURE NOVELTIES FOR YOU TODAY!k

From the moment 
you have opened 
your account with us 
we look upon you as 
a friend of the Bank, 
to be served in every 
way possible, at 
every turn.

It is this spirit of' 
"friendly service" 
that has been largely» 
responsible for this « 
Bank’s solid, steady 
87 years of progress.

We will appreci
ate your account.

United States Government to Spend 
Five Hundred and Sixty Mil
lions—State Highways

John F.June and 
Irene Melva
Novelty Musical 

Act

Clarke!

Extemporaneous 
Singing Comedian(Toronto Globe.)

In connection with the measure now 
oefore parliament for the appropriation 
of $20,000,000, to be divided among the 
wovinces according to population ,to aid 
hem in the improvement of public high- 
vays, it is interesting to know what is 
eing undertaken by the federal govem- 
ient of the United States as a result

<
BILLIE REEVES

Famous Motion Picture Comedian in Farce Comedy Sketch,
“The Right Key, But the Wrong Flat” _.;V

Serial

“The Iron 
Test”

Pete Murray
' an aroused and organized sentiment 
khe question of road improvement, 
i’he issue in the United States is not 

< necessity for road improvement) it is 
w a sufficient amount of money is to 
raised. Motor transport, together with 

e spirit of the age, is demanding ef- 
iency in all departments of the na- 
>nal life. In 1906 there were only 100,- 
0 motor vehicles in the United States, 
id the outlay in money and labor on 
le public roads aggregated then only 
10,000,000, whereas today there are 
;arly 6,000,000 motor vehicles, and the 
tnenditure on road improvement to be 
tade this year is conservatively estim- , 
ted at $300,000,000. With bewildering 
ipidity, the public highways over there, 
id in Canada as well, have .passed frtnn ' 
eing a matter of purely local concern to | 
îe of national importance and scope.
he local authorities have found it to be i X50V4''1
>t only necessary, but good business as H
ell, to pool their interests and look to al a laSrSirVM » la] thority to borrow $500,000. The loan 
ie state, and of late to the federal gov- 1*7 Jill would be a short term one, probably ten
•nment at Washington, for assistance TrTaaiV^m-'^TT* years, and the interest and sinking fund
ad direction. Soon after the general x^SvyY”. would be drawn from the automobile
ioption of the policy of state aid to- /y fund.
ard highway construction, in the first * Mr. Hall asked if the entire five hun-

ecade of the 20th century, so pro- dred thousand dollars would be exhaust-
ounced and emphatic was the agitation j ed every year. Mr. Wickwire answered
,r Federal aid to highway construction 11 ■ f m» that the Board had neither the men nor
rat at each session of Congress hun- MO It/ Rfl 1111 fi il !■ f) T the machinery to expend such an'
reds of bills calling for Federal appro- |i(lM |||||||UII 101 amount, but he believed that the federal
riations were.introduced. On July 11, i government would credit the province
916, the measure known as the Federal u #e B —with the unexpended balance. 1 he mil
lid Road Act, which appropriated $75,- fil fl V9 \ Pfi T| 9 KflSlIQ Pasesd the second reading
70.,000 to aid the states in the improve- IlUvQ UllUlIU llUuUO Another bill in connection with -he
•#nt of their roads, was signed by the highways board, entitled, “An Act to
v-sident. The most comprehensive ■ —.— i provide for loans for road .machinery,
•heme of co-operation in road-building In the Nova Scotia legislature on Sa- also passed the s.ec?.nd ooref?i"^„h“r;
/er put into effect by any nation was turday> in moving the second reading1 Wickwire said that 1‘ was to P^c',“j
1US initiated. of the bill entitled: “An Act Respect- road equipment and pay for e^ipm '1
ederal Government to Co-operate. I tng a Loan for County Highways,” Mr. ! already bought, including twenty tw 
The intention of the framers of the Wickwire-explained at some length the motor trucks, several, stone-crushers 

ill was that the federal government reasons {or the introduction of the bill patent loader, and an automatic rock 
hould co-operate with the various state and its princjpai provisions. He said drill. The money provided hy thi pr 
■ighway departments in constructing the that the federal government, at a confer- posed loan should suffice the Highway 
aost suitable roads, having regard to ence Gf provincial premiers in the fall of Bpard for a number of ye^s- ^ i 
he traffic and other local factors. Any. 1918j had promised to set aside a consid- of the loanuw°ul<* .£e 
tate desiring federal assistance simply erable amount of money to be expended mg the probable life of the machinery, 
■ubmits a description of the work, to- upon provincial roads. This promise had .*
sether with plans and specification^,,.h^n-pçpeated upon several subsequent ni. ■ w nmifP OPfinFFi' 
naking up what is known as a project occasions. and a large stm would sooh Nil I V UfrurN N|.||Kf\
tatement,’ ’to the secretary of agncul- be available, probably $300,000 a year UlLl I llLLILU UUU11LU
ure. Then an agreement is entered into for a period of five years. xThe purpose ... nnIftn
vith the state, in which the federal gov- of the hiU *as to enable the province of BIP UN M UI\U
eminent undertakes to pay 50 per cent. Nova Scotia to avail itself of the Fed- UIU III I 111 UUIUI
if the cost of the work of construction t,ral asisstance. Ottawa had attached
or improvement, completed according to certain conditions to the offer. The fed-
the specifications previously approved by erai grant was to form only forty pel
tlfe federal government. ... cent of the amount to be devoted to road
Âln connection with this legislation construction, the remaining sixty per 
”ery state in the Union has submitted cent must be supplied by the provinces
plans coyering their various -projects, themselves, and the money was, only to
#hich, in thé last statement available, be expended upon the more important
«biountqdi (e ,7MfSiitfTfiWles, at an aver- roads. Thus Nova Scotia would - have

V: estimated'ÿoSt of $7,138 per mile. So to raise £«0,000 to obtain its share. If
aular-was the policy- of federal assist- this were taken out of ' the revenue,

.nee to the states in the improvement of tckrCely ‘anything be left for the
heir roads that congress at its last ses- smaner roads, cul 
Ion supplemented the first grant of $75,- ),iü 'provided the 
100,000 by granting $200,000,000 in addi- 
ten. Conseyuently, there will be avail
able from, federal and state sources dur- 
fig the next three years $360,000,000 

’or the development of the nation’s 
iverland routes.
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SIGNOR GUARINO AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA!

- EXTRA : Lyons-Moran Comedy

Humorist

Peid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000
Resources -

NOTE : We Sincerely Recommend This Bill -
150,000,090

West Side TheatreEMPRESSTHE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA PETITE, PRETTY AND POPULAR GLADYS HULETTE

~ -i----------in------ --------
INSTALMENT
Mon.,Tues.,Wed UNIQUEFINAL

“FOR SALE”
Toto Comedyi Entitled-“Fare», Please”

R H. ANDERSON
Mgr. Bt John Branch. Brancaos Charlotte 
Bt Haymarket 8q. toll Bt and Paradise 

lew. North Bod. West. Bt John

The Most Sensational and Remarkable Feature of Cannibal 
Life Ever Screened

Captured By Cannibals22A

Real Help 
For Tired Feet

3—PICTURES—3 Five Big Reels with Ten Times the Grip of An Average 
Photoplay

Come Early—Matinees 2, 3.30; Evenings 7, 8.30; Matinees 
10c., 15c.; Evenings 15c., 25c.

-

“SOCIAL BRIARS”
i A Brand New Feature in Five 

Acts, Five, With Beautiful
-, i * # v j: h 'A busy day and on your feet most -of 

the time—a'long tiresome trip or * hike 
in the country—new shbes to break in—> 
all these mean tired feet. Soothe ind 
rest them by applying a few drops of 
Absorbine, Jr. Or, if yoq are very tired 
and your feet burn, ache or swell, soak 
ithem in a solution of Absorbine, Jr., and 
water. Relief will be Jirompt and last
ing. You. will like the “feel” of thia 
clean,..fragrant and antiseptic liniment, 
lit penetrates quickly, leaves no greasy 
'residue, and is inteiBtiy refreshing. 
Only a few drops needed to do the work 
as Absorbine, Jr., is highly,concentrated.

You will find dozens « tues for Ab
sorbine, Jr., as a depitildMfc first-aid 
remedy and regular adjunct ; to
reduce Inflamtoatory obtint»»—sprains, 
wrenches. painful, zwwUW'^veins. To 
allay pain anywhere, ÿ.iTo spray the 
throat if sore or infected. To heal cuts, 
bruises, lacerations and sojefc 

Absorbine, Jr., $1.25 a bottle 
gists or postpaid. Liberal trial 
mailed for 10c. in stamps, _

W. F. Young, Inç„ 3lf$ymam 
Montreçd, Can.

WEDNESDAY—SOUVENIR PHOTOS FREE

Mary Miles Minier 
American-M utual

; Mr. A Slippery Slim Comedy

Great Heroes and Men of the
World ;

Something New in Life 
Cartoons

A Good Show With Good
-'Music

V.'i £

e at drug- 
botUs

Bldg,

i

VAUDEVILLE NOMME There was a slight fire yesterday after
noon in R. P. Colgan’s drug store, Wa
terloo street An alarm from box 144 
called the firemen to Lansdowne avenue 
early this morning for a fire in the resi
dence of Mr. Ferris. ,

The Excelsior (flub of St. Andrew’s 
church held a social last evening. As 
guest of honor there was present, Miss 
Murdock, organizer of the club. In re
cognition of the work which she has 
doné she was made recipient of a valu
able umbrella.

i ‘wm*I
New pfferings at Opera, .House 
■>- Make 'Efirceptiofialily GüBd’tiitl 

of Novelty; Comedy and Music

w
rounds of applause for 
musical novelties seeh 
time.

John F. Clàrk came, nexLTstated off
with, a good Irish stor>r—toUbterybody i At york: Philadelphia, 7; New

d humor at once and kept them I y0ik 1. 
the&j with a lot of witty jokes,- guips, t At Detroit: Chicago, 8; 'Detroit, 1. 
origftial songs and an audlefice song tfiwt At Louis: Cleveland, 2; St. Louis, 
brdt^ht down thé hoijse. It seemed 
tho&h they could not get enough of him 
and" they hated to let hint feo.

For novelty, good comedy and the kind 
of entertainment that everybody likes, 
thiç programme is. one of the best for 
some |itne and well worth seeing.

siSFiW
DAY; HOME AND ABROAD

best
some

one
*

in

the large audience at both performances, 
And how they laugiied—long and hearty 
and continuous, until it seemed as if 
there was not another laugh, iq- them. 
The sketch, “The l)ight Key But the 
Wrong Flat,” is a well-written one—good 
plot, based on the troubles of two hus
bands who come home late at night, 
slightly under the influence—and stumble 
into the wrong rooms. The complica
tions that ensue are laughable to an ex
treme and were handled artistically by 
all three in the cast, Mr. Reeves in par
ticular being a past. master in the art of 
pantomime, saying more in a look and a 
funny walk than many actors say in 
half an hour of talk. You will like "this 
sketch immensly and Billie Reeves will 
be a whole show in himself to you.
, Following the serial picture came The 

Robinsons, two chaps in blackface, who 
started off in some crisp comedy repartee 
and then treated the audience to a sur
prise with some real classy singings—one 
of the chaps being an exceptionally good 
tenor. The enthusiastic applause at the 
end of the act was well deserved and 
they could have taken several encores 
and pleased the folks out front, 

h Pete Murray, in kilts and uniform, a la 
Harry Lauder—told some good Scotch 
stories, sang several songs, offered imi
tations and whistled his way into the 
good graces of the audience and got 
away with a good sized hit to his credit.

June and Irene Melva, two dainty lit
tle misses, attractive in personality, start
ed off- with a xylophone duet. “Poet and 
Peasant,” overture and then had every
body going with a medley of popular 
airs. A good collection of glass recept- 
atcles that once contained “oil of joy,” 
judging by the labels,—were made to 
give forth sweet strains of harmony un
der the deft manipulation of these two 
musicians. A good lively closing number 

the xylophones caused enthusiastic

figes. The 
With ati-

,am as 0.pm
BOWLING

City League
In the City Bowling League on Black’s 

alleys, last night, the Weasels won three 
points rrora the Panthers. The totals 
were, Weasels—1426 ; Panthers—1380.HAD WEAK AND 

FAINTINfi SPELLS
i /

Cured of dyspepsia
BY USING

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

THE RING.
' Twelve Round Draw»
Boston, April 29—Joe Lagan and Geo. 

Robinson fought twelve rounds to a draw 
here tonight

/

Those feelings of faintness, those weak, 
*all gone” sinking sensations, which come 
over some people from time to time, are; 
warnings that must hot go unheeded.

They mean an extremely weakened! 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
nervous system.

When the system is in this condition 
there is no time for delay. One fainting 
spell may be recovered from—will the 
next» One dizzy spell may pass off, 
but the next may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
their case becomes deep rooted and per
haps hopeless.

They will act directly on the disorder
ed heart and weakened nervous system 
and restore them to full strength and 
vigor.

Miss Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, 
Ont., write^:—“I was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spoils, and I 
could never get any doctor’s medicines 
to help me. One day a friend at mine 
was at the house when I took one of 
those spells, and she got me a box of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve -Pills. That 
was six years ago, and from that day 
to this I have never had any of those 

I would not be without you*

National League
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia, 8; 

Brooklyn, 6.
At Cincinnati: Cincinnati, 8; Pitts

burgh, 1.
At Chicago: St. Louis ,I; Chicago, 0.

American League
At Washington: Washington, 4; Bos

ton, 2. _______1 ______

The symptoms of dyspepsia are sc 
'numerous and diversified in different in
dividuals that probably no description 
mould exactly represent them as they oc- 
ieur in any given case, but a few of the 
most prominent are a rising and sour- 
'ing of food, pain, flatulence and disten- 
jtion of the abdomen, a sensation of dis
comfort after every meal, which is 
'sometimes followed by sickness and 
vomiting.

To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet is necessary and,

Me time must be given for the digest 
QOn of the meal

■ You will And that Burdock Blood,
{Bitters will help with this digestion. It 
does this by toning up the stomach inj 
such a way that the dyspepsia soon dis-| 
appears.

Mr. Robt Baldwin, Winnifred, Alt 
writes: “I cannot speak too highly 
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dys-l 
pepsia, of which I have been a sufferefl 
for years. I have tried a good many| 
doctors and proprietary medicines, so | gpeils.
{one day I thought I would try some-' pifls for any money, and can highly re
tiring different I got a bottle of B. B.j commend them to any one.”
!B. from our local store, as it was abouti I Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills nr» 
the only remedy he kept, and I can cer- 1 50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed dte 
jtainly say that I was more than plchsed rect on receipt of price by The T. MO* 
With the results, as I got better right burn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
àway. I will always recommend it to 
other sufferers.” ?

Manufactured only by The T. MU-1 
bum Co, limited, Toronto, Ont

ne
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“ Takes the Wet out of Rain”

The "Twenty-Twenty” Coat
rpHE coat that keeps out (Trade Mark)

I all the water all the * time. This coat is
O' £Sap«ke4J|
made from heavy material,

angle With solid brass rust
proof clasps. You cannot 
get the legs of your pants wet with this coat. On 
every Fish Brand label appears the simple words 
“Satisfaction Guaranteed *

duty. ABU ycur d'ialer.
TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
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. By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—CICERO ISN’T THE ONLY ONE WHO SHOULD ATTEND SUNDAY SCHOOL
~ T7 Æf, VMce rue FWRe PomtiÛIly xn/pTST-T f such * Qoewr.o«1^* ^ teMouP

N ] \ ZcicBRe uutTH ms suMDAy SCHOOL I LoT AnT> His voiFe uve» «M A As much AX ClCEfco- LOTS
SVMPAX SCHOOL vessoro dowm J ^\f uessoMX A BCTTeft. ( verv wicked cvrv and an \ wif£ looksd BAtte and shc
FlNC. rM WILLING -TP help MAM. CM STA16TING THE LAD ) ANGSL. TOLD LOT TP t-EAUE, ) WAS. TuRNCD MMfO A PILLAR.

Yoo evewy weetc. pai»a / ouT ■right, to-day He studiet* ( as the city was. to Be 1 6F salt, that was Her.
WANTS YOU TP ee A GOOD J all A130UT LOT AN» WS ) ^ DESTROYED teV FIRE. ------------ , RunvSHMCNT. AFTER
9oy and then when you/ --------; WiFe i-------------------^ weRe "hilP w/fe was tvwi«d
GROW UP YOU'LL Be / /----------------- —. Mtir 70 Fwv'1/ J'L—) THUJV l

, A GOOD MAM. j S /was LOT AnD^ 1 BACk ON THE ^ lot DiD^/

Æ» [»wr \ i^iil Jmf
LOOK BACkJ) HMl# V SAL

!►?PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER.
,n enjoyable time was spent at the 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Bartlett, 117îome
\delaide street, when their daughter, 
Elizabeth, entertained friends in 
->f her brother, Walter, who returned re- 
ently on the Olympic. Driver Bart- 

.ett enUsted in the 58th Howitzer at 
Fredericton more than three years ago 
and on his arrival in France he was 
transferred to the 2nd Battery. He served 
two years in France and has been in 
every engagement from Vimy Ridge 
until the end. During the evening Corp. 
Whitcombe presented to Driver Bartlett 
a gold locket on behalf of his parents.
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The WOLTHAUSEN HAT Corp., Ltd.
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The
Robinsons

Comedy, Music 
and Dancing

Britain Wins in 
SUPER-SUBS

A Trip at Sea Aboard

ENGLAND’S STEAM 
SUBMARINES

—THE LATEST. 

Germany Outdone

ALLENBY IN 
EGYPT

Burton-Holmes 
TRAVELOGUE

Simply Marveleua 
Trip Through

11 m MOUNTAIN 
CAWS"

On a Flat Carl

WILL FILL YOU 
WITH AWE

T

1
I

POOR DOCUMENT

BERT LYTELL IN METRO’S
Saturday Evening Post Story

“THE SPENDER”
F. O Bartlett's Comedy

Something New 
Plebty of Laughs 
A Happy Story

Matinee Idol 
Splendid Cast 
Corking Yarn

FIVE ENJOYABLE REELS

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

OLD TIME

M

ThursdayWednesday
KITTY GORDON in

“MERELY PLAYERS”
British-Canadian News; Also Big V Comedy

Shows at 2.30, 7 and 8.45, Old Time

' *

MONROE
. T'HE NEW'Arrow
COLLAR

for Spring

Ctuett.Peabody & Ca.of'Cancida. Limited
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Perfect for the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

Master cents

The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it

TW Reek City Tebacce Ce., Limited, Quebec, Qaa.
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TOWERS
WATERPROOF CLOTHING

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE
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